Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Telecom is the fastest grown technology in last two decades among all technology in India. Now we can't imagine life without land line phone, mobile phone, broad band, ATM, TV cable. In Indian Telecommunications is cheapest thing in the word. The basic concept of natural ventilation is to provide a heat sink for cooling of the building /shelter during the occupancy periods at night and improve indoor thermal comfort during the daytime without the need for mechanical cooling. Commonly, natural ventilation through the window or mechanically circulation of the air through the ventilation ducts are two key methods used to achieve night ventilation.Despite the fact that night-time ventilation is energy efficient technique to provide thermal comfort condition.
This industries required electricity as a raw material and its output signals. Alternate current supply at suitable volts convert into direct current supply at desired volts (240/440V AC to 48V DC). This direct current supply is fed to the Telecom electronics equipments for its functioning. Alternate current supply at suitable volts converted into direct current supply at desired volts. This direct current supply is fed to the Telecom electronics equipments for its functioning. During this process of switching the signals considerable heat is generated in side of these electronics equipments. If this heat is not disposed off suitably, Telecom electronics equipments will fail to work. The only solution to the generated heat is the provision of the "AIR CONDITIONING" for these equipments . 
II. BLOCK DIAGRAM

Figure 1 :-Block diagram representation of FCU
III. FREE COOLING  FCU -(Free
IV. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION OF FREE COOLING UNIT FOR BTS SHELTER
